ARTS2129 Creative Production in Manila is an intensive for-credit (6 UoC) course run from 11-25 January 2020. It aims to create opportunities for students to think creatively in intercultural contexts. Through digital workshops, field trips and creative encounters with producers, students will develop practical skills in designing creative projects and building a network of contacts for future collaboration across the region.

The course begins with a pre-program orientation to cultural performance and creative production at UNSW Sydney. Students then travel to Manila for a two-week study program of field trips and workshops hosted by the University of the Philippines.

Pre-requisites: 24 UoC at Level 1 courses

Students may be eligible for funding through the Australian Government's New Colombo Plan (NCP) Mobility Grant. To be eligible for this funding students must:

- be an Australian citizen. Students cannot receive a Student Grant to undertake a Mobility Project in a Host Location in which they have dual citizenship or residency rights;
• be enrolled in an on-shore campus of an Australian University throughout the duration of the Mobility Project;
• be undertaking a Bachelor Degree (Level 7) or Bachelor Honours Degree (Level 8), as defined by the Australian Qualifications Framework at the commencement of their Mobility Project;
• be between 18 and 28 years of age at the commencement of their Mobility Project, except as outlined in 3.2.1;
• not have already commenced a period of overseas study in the same Host Location as the Mobility Project; and
• not receive more than one short-term and one Semester grant (with or without an internship) during their Australian course of study.

Cost: Students will need to self-fund $1,100 in travel costs if they are awarded the NCP Mobility Project grant. Students who are not awarded the NCP Mobility Project grant, or who are not eligible not apply for this grant, will need to self-fund $4,400 for travel costs.

Apply

Eligible students should complete the Application Form provided in the Attached Documents section below, and email it to Dr Jonathan Bollen via email (j.bollen@unsw.edu.au) by 8 October 2019 if possible, late applications may be accepted. Students who are not eligible to apply for this grant, but are still interested in enrolling in this course, please contact Dr Jonathan Bollen for further information.

If you wish to transfer credit for the program, you must first seek approval from your faculty for credit transfer through Cross-Institutional Enrolment. For more information see - Applying for credit and funding for your overseas short course.

Funding

You may be eligible to apply for the following funding options for your overseas study:

• Global Society Foundation Scholarship (applications close Monday 4th November 2019)
• OS-HELP

Risk assessment

All programs involve some degree of risk to participants. If you choose to source a provider on your own, please remember to do some research on them first and ensure that they are a legitimate organisation and that the product they offer will definitely meet your requirements. Students are therefore advised to undertake their own risk assessment before departure and any participation in these programs is at their own risk.

Before departure

All students should register their travel with UNSW. You should also undertake a risk assessment before heading overseas. For more information see - How to prepare for departure.

More information

• See Attached Documents (below)
• Email - Dr Jonathan Bollen, j.bollen@unsw.edu.au
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